UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Degree Candidates and/or Graduates for Term 201750
State of New Hampshire

NH-Belknap County

Alton
Joan Marie Abbott (MSW)  Magna Cum Laude
Mikayla Meredith Cauler (BS)
Tessa Rose Chambers (BS)
Daniel Jack McKone (MED)
Brandon Gregory Nichols (BS)
Melony Amber Rice (BA)  Magna Cum Laude
Camden James Warren (BA)  Magna Cum Laude

Alton Bay
Nicholas W Amann (MS)
Ryan K Creamer (BA)
Thomas Danneborg Holter-Sorensen (BSCIVE)
Melissa M Pacini (MED)
Natalie Hope Stackhouse (BS)
Angela J Tidd (BS)  Summa Cum Laude

Barnstead
Cassandra L Russell (BA)

Belmont
Shania A Mulley (BS)
Kristin Ann Spink (BA)  Cum Laude

Center Barnstead
Julia Elaine Carter (BS)  Cum Laude
Jessica Lynne Guptill (BS)
Dylan James Hennessey (BA)
Jay Cote Mousseau (BS)
Tanner Jason Shaw (BA)  Magna Cum Laude
Carl Thorin Stohlberg (BSME)

Gilford
Jonathan Lou Athanas (BS)
Rachel Anna Blandford (BSCIVE)  Magna Cum Laude
Daniel William Dormody (BS)  Cum Laude
Richard Edson (BS)  Cum Laude
Ellouise Vesta McGonagle (BA)
Ellouise Vesta McGonagle (BS)
Cameron J Patridge (BS)
Kara Anne Eleanor Rodenhizer (PHD)
Andrew Roland Stokes (BSME)  Summa Cum Laude
Emily M Wernig (BFA)  Summa Cum Laude
Jessica Ashley Zaza (BA)

Gilmanton
Samantha Anne White (BA)

Laconia
Nicole Anne Bogert (BS)
Brady John Caldwell (BS)
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Laconia
Spencer Mark Field (BS)
Lisa Ann Fortson (MSW)
Rebecca Lynn Kendall (BA)
Emilie Ande Jean Maddocks (BS)
Taylor Zeller Maniatty (BSME)
Faith April McEvoy (BA)
Mikayla Ann Minor (BS) Cum Laude
Alicia Joyce Peverly (BA)
Andrew James Schwartz (BA)
Matthew R Sweeney (BA) Cum Laude
Kaela Sweetland (BA)

Meredith
Carter Mathew Cascadden (BSSTAT)
Alex Currier (BSESCI)
Justin Kade Klingler (BA) Magna Cum Laude
Sarah Ann Reilly (BS)
Hunter Andrew Secord (BA)
Michelle Marie Tilton (BA) Magna Cum Laude
William Kenneth True (AAS)

Northfield
Timothy Robert Beaulieu (BSEE)
Emily Anne Cooper (MSW)
Kyle Matthew Sawicki (BSENV)

Sanbornton
DanaMary Beane (BS)
Taylor Karen Frederick (BS)

Tilton
Micaela Shea Baney (BS) Magna Cum Laude
Rachel Nancy Moon (MPA)